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FADE IN:

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

A hand lifeless hand dangles off the edge of the bathtub.

The dark red water still.

A man, DARIUS (27), limp in the water. A bloody razor on the 
ground beneath his dangling hand.

WIDE ANGLE of the bathroom. A dead man in the tub white tub. 
The closed door off to the left.

A door opens from another room another room.

KORAH
Babe? You ready?

Silence.

Heel clicks, as someone moves closer.

The bathroom door cracks open. KORAH (26), heels and a white 
skirt, ready for dinner out, steps in.

KORAH
Babe, we gotta go--

She grabs her mouth, gasps in panic. She hesitates, unsure 
of how to move. Then, rushes to Darius. She grabs his 
dangling arm. Shakes him. Lifts him. Moves his head.

KORAH
No, baby, c’mon, wake up. God no, 
baby. Wake up!

Red stains dot Korah’s skirt as she tries frantically tries 
to wake Darius.

She lowers her head to his chest. Her hair dips in the 
water. At first listening for a heartbeat, then just laying 
her head there out of sheer terror as she sobs between 
panicked breaths.

Then--

Darius’ eyes shoot open. He smiles.

DARIUS
Gah hahaha! Got you, babe! I got 
you!

Darius lets out an obnoxious, childlike laugh.
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Korah moves away from him, a mix of relief, terror, anger. 
Emotions compete on her face.

She stands. Backs away.

KORAH
(through sobs)

Babe, what the fuck?!

Darius jumps up out of the tub. Grabs her into a hug. Smiles 
into the camera that gave us the wide view.

DARIUS
Say hey, Babe. You just got 
pranked!

The footage lowers away from us to reveal:

INT. FOOD COURT - DAY

NICHOLAS (29), kind face with a disgusted look as he stares 
at his phone.

ON THE PHONE

YouTube video of the “SUICIDE PRANK” with 121,039 views.

Nicholas clicks off his phone. Lowers it to reveal:

Korah, in dark clothes sitting across from him. She looks 
emotionally exhausted.

NICHOLAS
I just... I just don’t understand 
in what world he could think that’s 
even...

KORAH
He’s not my problem anymore, so it 
doesn’t matter.

Nicholas nods, sympathetic.

KORAH
Do you know how many thoughts, how 
many scenarios played out in my 
head? I lived a year’s worth of 
thoughts in those twenty seconds. I 
went to the hospital, his funeral, 
I went to jail for his murder. All 
that in twenty seconds. Do you have 
any concept of... Never mind, I’m 
just venting... But I explained 
that to him and he just didn’t...
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NICHOLAS

What’d he say?

INT. APARTMENT - DAY (FLASHBACK)

Korah sits at the edge of the bed, exhausted from crying, 
wearing pajamas, her hair still damp.

Darius comes in with excited energy. He plops down on the 
bed with his laptop. He notices Korah.

DARIUS
Come on, babe. I’m sorry, all 
right?

Korah doesn’t look at him.

KORAH
I’m done talking. You don’t know... 
you can’t...

She chokes back tears.

KORAH
I’m done talking. What do you have 
to say to me? Do you even 
understand?

Darius moves in, holds her arm. He drags his laptop over. 
Shows it to her.

DARIUS
Babe, see? We’re already at eight 
thousand. I’m telling you, it’s 
gonna be worth it.

Korah loses her anger. She looks at Darius with a kind of 
sympathetic realization. He stares into the computer with a 
smile and empty eyes. A childlike naivety.

DARIUS
Get me back. You owe me one.

DARIUS
Get me back, and we’ll put it up. I 
deserve it.

Korah looks at him, confused.

KORAH
Why?

Darius stares into his screen. His mouth opens to answer--
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INT. FOOD COURT - DAY

Nicholas takes in what Korah just told him. A grim 
realization comes over him as he nods.

She stares off into space. Shakes her head.

FADE OUT.

THE END
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